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NCIS.Season.20 Castle season 1 & 2 is best to watch online. You can download or Stream this best tv
show to watch free. Full Castle is an American drama television series created by Robert K. Â . two or
three years."); United States v. Schwartz, 611 F.2d 1076, 1078 (3d Cir.1979) (holding that a
defendant's silence in the face of a direct question not only means that the defendant "failed to
answer it... but that he intentionally remained silent during the course of his entire interrogation").
The focus is on the totality of circumstances in which the question was posed. See United States v.
Thomas, 567 F.2d 638, 642 (5th Cir.1978) (holding that an officer's statement�"I asked him if he had
a gun and if he'd let me search him"�was not interrogation because it did not "focus[ ] attention on
the suspect, but rather on the officer's own behavior"). In this case, the federal agents approached
Braughton and asked him if he wanted to go to the FBI office, and Braughton responded
affirmatively. At that point, Braughton was in no way restricted in his freedom to refuse to go to the
FBI office. The federal agents' actions were therefore permissible as they did not constitute
interrogation. See Rhode Island v. Innis, 446 U.S. 291, 301, 100 S.Ct. 1682, 64 L.Ed.2d 297 (1980)
("[A]ny statement given freely and voluntarily without any compelling influences is, of course,
admissible in evidence."). Because the interview did not constitute interrogation, the State was not
required to prove Miranda warnings and any statements made by Braughton. CONCLUSION We
conclude that the federal agents approached Braughton, explained that they were not accusing him
of any crime, and asked him if he wanted to go to the FBI office for questioning. Braughton
consented to go, and the agents
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